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Abstract Predicting Greenland Ice Sheet mass loss due to ice dynamics requires a complete understanding
of spatiotemporal velocity fluctuations and related control mechanisms. We present a 5 year record of
seasonal velocity measurements for 55 marine-terminating glaciers distributed around the ice sheet
margin, along with ice-front position and runoff data sets for each glacier. Among glaciers with substantial
speed variations, we find three distinct seasonal velocity patterns. One pattern indicates relatively high
glacier sensitivity to ice-front position. The other two patterns are more prevalent and appear to be
meltwater controlled. These patterns reveal differences in which some subglacial systems likely transition
seasonally from inefficient, distributed hydrologic networks to efficient, channelized drainage, while others
do not. The difference may be determined by meltwater availability, which in some regions may be
influenced by perennial firn aquifers. Our results highlight the need to understand subglacial meltwater
availability on an ice sheet-wide scale to predict future dynamic changes.

1. Introduction

Mass loss from the Greenland Ice Sheet increased significantly over the last several decades, and current mass
losses of 260–380Gt ice/yr [Shepherd et al., 2012; Enderlin et al., 2014; Khan et al., 2014] contribute 0.7–1.1mm/yr
to global sea level rise [IPCC, 2013]. Greenland mass loss includes ice discharge via marine-terminating
outlet glaciers and surface meltwater runoff, the former now making up a third to a half of total ice loss
[Shepherd et al., 2012; Enderlin et al., 2014]. The magnitude of ice discharge depends in part on ice-flow
speed, which has broadly increased since 2000 but varies locally, regionally, and from year to year [Moon et al.,
2012]. Research on a limited set of Greenland glaciers also shows that speeds vary seasonally [Joughin et al.,
2008c; Howat et al., 2010; Bevan et al., 2012; Ahlstrøm et al., 2013; Joughin et al., 2014]. For much of the west,
northwest, and southeast coasts where ice loss is increasing most rapidly, however, there are few or no records
of seasonal velocity variation.

Seasonal ice velocity is influenced by several key components of the ice sheet-ocean-climate system,
including the subglacial environment, surface melt and runoff, and ice-ocean interaction at the ice front
(terminus) [Joughin et al., 2012; Carr et al., 2013]. Thus, knowledge of seasonal velocity patterns is important
for predicting annual ice discharge, understanding the effects of increased surface melt on total mass loss,
and establishing how ice flow responds to other environmental changes, including ocean temperature
[Rennermalm et al., 2013; Straneo and Heimbach, 2013]. Spatiotemporal variation in annual glacier velocities
[Moon et al., 2012] suggests that a multi-region examination of seasonal velocity may also be necessary to
characterize and understand the full range of intra-annual glacier behavior. Here we present results from
seasonal velocity measurements for 55 glaciers along the northwest, west, southeast, and southwest coasts
of the Greenland Ice Sheet.

Theory, modeling, and observations indicate that velocity fluctuations may occur as a response to changes in
ice-front position [Howat et al., 2008; Joughin et al., 2008a, 2008b; Nick et al., 2009]. For marine-terminating
glaciers with a reverse-sloped bed (i.e., where the bed depth increases with distance from the terminus),
terminus retreat can reduce basal and lateral resistive stresses and increases the net-pressure force on the
near-vertical terminus face, inducing speedup [Howat et al., 2008; Nick et al., 2009]. Similarly, terminus
advance can cause slowing. In addition to terminus position, input of surface melt to the bed and ensuing
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evolution of the basal hydrological system can produce seasonal variation in speed [Joughin et al., 2008c;
Banwell et al., 2013; Hewitt, 2013; Sole et al., 2013; Tedesco et al., 2013]. Early in the melt season, an inefficient
systemmaintains relatively high water pressure, and additional meltwater input further raises water pressure,
increasing ice velocity. With sufficient meltwater influx, however, the distributed system evolves into an
efficient, channelized drainage network. Water pressure and speed then drop, even though melt rates may
remain high [Bartholomew et al., 2010]. Subglacial hydrology theory and observation suggests that it should
take sustained (weeks) input of surface melt to the bed to produce a seasonal transition from an inefficient,
distributed subglacial drainage system to an efficient, channelized network [Schoof, 2010]. Thus, changes in
terminus position, meltwater availability, and subglacial environment and evolution may contribute to
seasonal velocity fluctuations. Combining velocity, terminus, and runoff records for all study glaciers, we
examine the influence of these potential controlling mechanisms across the ice sheet.

2. Methods

Interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) and speckle tracking techniques provide measurements of
ice sheet surface velocity over expansive areas [Joughin, 2002; Joughin et al., 2010]. Using TerraSAR-X radar
data from the German Space Agency (DLR), we made roughly seasonal surface velocity measurements of 55
marine-terminating Greenland outlet glaciers (shown in Figure 1) over 5 years, from 2009 through 2013. Most

Figure 1. Mean intra-annual velocity range, 5 yearmean velocity, and seasonal velocitymode for Greenlandmarine-terminating
outlet glaciers. Center panels show the locations for the 55 study glaciers, with symbols indicating the dominant
seasonal velocity mode. Background map shows RADARSAT mosaic of surface velocity. Side panels indicate the mean
intra-annual velocity range (m/yr, blue-tone circles) and mean 5 year velocity (km/yr, red-tone circles) for each glacier
(identified numerically) in north-to-south order corresponding to glaciers in center panels (divided into segments for
easier reference).
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glaciers were measured 3–6 times per year using 11day or occasionally 22 day repeat TerraSAR-X images
(the resultingmeasurement representsmean velocity during this period) withmore frequentmeasurements on a
few glaciers (e.g., Jakobshavn Isbræ, Helheim, and Kangerdlugssuaq) (Figures S1–S55). Measurements were taken
at a fixed location roughly one half width from the terminus, with adjustments to minimize missing data and
account for changing terminus position. Data are posted at 100m intervals with true spatial resolution of ~300m.
Errors for fast-flowing ice are ~3% although relative accuracy is much better because errors are geometry
dependent and a consistent viewing geometry was used for each glacier [Joughin, 2002; Joughin et al., 2010].
Comparison of GPS velocity measurements to TerraSAR-X velocities showed agreement consistent with this level
of error [Ahlstrøm et al., 2013].

Daily ice sheet runoff data are from the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI) regional atmospheric
climate model RACMO2.3 [van Meijgaard et al., 2008; Sasgen et al., 2012; Lenaerts et al., 2013; van Angelen et al.,
2013; Van As et al., 2014], which provides the most current model results, including coverage during 2009
through 2013. Runoff data are used to identify potential subglacial water availability and the timing of the
seasonal melt cycle. Modeled runoff is defined as the liquid water flux (melt plus rain) that is not retained
(e.g., refreezing in firn) at the surface of the ice sheet and thus may be available for drainage to the bed of the
ice sheet. To avoid conflict with the ice mask edge, we sampled RACMO2.3 data at a point ~10 km up-glacier
from each velocity measurement point. We applied a Savitzky-Golay filter [Savitzky and Golay, 1964] (using
second degree polynomials) over a 15day sliding window to smooth the daily measurements.

We developed a time series of glacier ice-front positions by digitizing each ice front using the TerraSAR-X radar
mosaics, resulting in 6–12measurements per year formost glaciers. For glaciers #1–16 in northwestern Greenland
(Figure 1), we also included ice-front measurements made using Landsat 7 images during 2009–2012 [Moon,
2014]. Because analysis of the link between terminus and velocity fluctuations is limited by the sparsity of
our velocity measurements, we chose not to add Landsat-derived measurements for other glaciers. Ice-front
changes were calculated using the “box”method [Moon and Joughin, 2008], and errors frommanual digitization
are approximately equal to image pixel size (20 to 30m) based on results from previous work [Moon, 2014].

3. Results

We began by examining the intra-annual velocity range (difference between minimum and maximum
velocity during a year) to determine whether seasonal variation is influenced by mean glacier speed. Figure 1
shows the location, 5 year mean velocity, and mean intra-annual velocity range for each glacier. Velocity

Figure 2. Marine-terminating Greenland outlet glaciers with distinct seasonal velocity modes and associated ice sheet runoff. Top row: Plots include all glaciers
with dominant seasonal velocity modes for (a) type 1, (b) type 2, and (c) type 3 behavior (as shown in Figure 1 and discussed in text). Mean velocity pattern is
indicated (thick black line). Bottom row: Smoothed daily runoff (kg/m2d) from RACMO2.3 for 2009–2013 for glaciers with the designated dominant seasonal
velocity mode. Mean runoff is included for each year (colored lines) as well as the 4 year mean runoff (black line).
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measurements for individual glaciers are shown in Figures S1–S55. There is a moderate correlation between
the intra-annual range and mean speed (r2 = 0.44) (Figure S56), with an overall mean range of 413m/yr or
16% of the 5 year mean speed. Most of the glaciers flow at speeds of 1 to 5 km/yr with mean intra-annual
velocity ranges between 150 and 500m/yr. For the slowest glaciers (mean speed <1 km/yr), which are
clustered in the northwest [Moon et al., 2012], the intra-annual variation is consistently less than 250m/yr. For
the limited number of fastest-flowing (>5 km/yr) glaciers, which are located along the central west and
southeast coasts, the intra-annual range always exceeds 500m/yr (Figures 1 and S56). These results suggest
some regional differences in intra-annual flow variability, and we explore this idea more closely by analyzing
patterns of seasonal change.

For evaluation of seasonal variation, measured velocity was detrended (removing either a 5 year linear or
quadratic trend, as indicated in Figures S1–S55) and broken out by year, with mean annual velocity subtracted
for each individual year. To identify seasonal patterns, we initially examined all velocity data for every glacier
to manually identify glaciers with consistent seasonal patterns for the full 5 year observation period. Glaciers
with consistent behavior were grouped together based on pattern similarity; we identified three distinct

Figure 3. Seasonal velocity modes for Greenland outlet glaciers by year. Symbols designate the seasonal velocity pattern
for each glacier for every year (triangle = type 1; cross = type 2; square = type 3), with straight lines indicating consistently
accelerating, decelerating, or flat speeds (<50m/yr range) during the year. Lighter, smaller symbols indicate that the
designation is based on limited data or has components of two patterns. Lighter, smaller crosses (blue) may also indicate
that there was a summer spike but a higher measured velocity in winter or late fall. Gray boxes indicate insufficient data for
identifying patterns. (See Figures S1–S55 for velocity data for individual glaciers).
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seasonal velocity patterns. Using these patterns, we classified velocity behavior for each calendar year for
every glacier. The dominant pattern for glaciers with the same pattern for at least three of the five observation
years is indicated in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows the seasonal cycle of velocity and runoff for all glaciers with a
dominant seasonal pattern in 3 of 5 years, for the three different velocity patterns. Figure 3 indicates the observed
seasonal velocity pattern during each year for all of the glaciers studied.

We observed three distinct types of seasonal velocity patterns on marine-terminating Greenland glaciers,
which we classify as types 1 through 3 (Figure 2, top row). Type 1 behavior is characterized by speedup
between late spring (early May) and early summer (mid-July), with speed remaining high until late winter or
early spring. With type 2 behavior, velocity is relatively stable from late summer through spring, with a strong
early summer speedup and midsummer slowing. Winter speed is sometimes elevated compared to spring
and fall, but in most cases remains lower than the summer peak (Figures 2b and 3). Type 3 behavior has a
mid-summer slowdown leading to a pronounced late summer minimum, which rebounds over the winter.
Along with these three patterns, we observed some years with steady speedup, deceleration, or no change
(range <50m/yr) (Figure 3).

Our results are limited by the temporal resolution of our velocity measurements. On average, we observe
motion during five 11 day intervals per year. Rapid, large seasonal velocity changes can occur, especially
early in the melt season [Podrasky et al., 2012; Joughin et al., 2013], and may not be sampled by our
measurements. In particular, we may have missed an early season speedup in our type 3 observations.
However, the classification of speed patterns would not be different if we did observe such an early-season
speedup in that the difference between the patterns is well resolved by our observations.

4. Discussion

We observe strong correspondence between seasonal fluctuations in speed and terminus position for type 1
behavior. Examining time series of velocity and ice-front position for all glaciers, we identified glaciers for
which terminus retreat coincides with speedup and advance with slowing. Synchronous seasonal changes in
speed and ice-front position were previously observed on Rink Glacier (#21, Figure S21) [Howat et al., 2010]
and are confirmed by our measurements. We also find a strong correspondence between seasonal velocity
and terminus position throughout the 5 year record for Sermilik (#24, Figure S24) and Ulimaatikajik (#40,
Figure S40). The velocity signal for some years (particularly 2010) also corresponds well to terminus changes
for the other type 1 glaciers (#33, #42, and #44, Figures S33, S42, and S44). Comparison of seasonal velocity
changes and the timing of meltwater runoff suggests that melt may play a role in the type 1 pattern,
especially during spring to summer speedup. A distinguishing feature of type 1 behavior, however, is
sustained speedup well past the end of the melt and runoff season (Figure 2a). These faster speeds through
late summer and fall appear to be connected to terminus retreat. While only a few glaciers regularly exhibit
type 1 behavior, the pattern does occur during isolated years for glaciers that are not dominantly type 1 when
there is strong correspondence between terminus and velocity changes (e.g., Figure S18 during 2010).
Jakobshavn Isbræ, where a seasonal link between terminus and velocity is well established [Joughin et al.,
2008b, 2014], also has mixed or strong type 1 behavior in most years (#26 in Figure 3), though the
magnitude of the seasonal velocity range on Jakobshavn differentiates it from other glaciers (Table S1).
Together, these observations suggest that seasonal velocity changes for type 1 behavior are likely
controlled primarily by ice-front position.

For observations of glaciers with type 2 and type 3 behavior, there does not appear to be a strong relationship
between seasonal speed and ice-front position. Instead, for type 2 glaciers, clustered in the northwest and
the Ikertivaq region in the southeast (glaciers #36–39, Figure 1), there is strong correspondence between
speed and runoff (Figure 2b). Type 2 glaciers have a pronounced early summer speedup that coincides with
the onset and increase in meltwater runoff, with relatively steady speeds the rest of the year. Examining
the northwest and southeast type 2 clusters separately, including comparing velocity and runoff
measurements during individual years, provides further evidence of synchronous changes in runoff and
glacier speed during late summer (Figure S57). Late summer velocities in the northwest, mostly measured
after the runoff season has ended, are similar to pre-summer speeds, while velocities measured in the
Ikertivaq region during the tail end of the runoff season have not decreased to pre-summer speeds. During
2010, we also measure particularly high velocities on Ikertivaq region glaciers coincident with a late
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summer spike in runoff (Figure S57). The fact that runoff and velocity changes are well matched and we
observe no mid- or late-season velocity low suggests that development of efficient channelized subglacial
drainage is absent or limited for these glaciers.

By contrast with type 2, the type 3 pattern shows a decline in velocity during times of high runoff with a
pronounced minimum during late summer, when runoff is low. This behavior is consistent with a seasonal
switch from inefficient to efficient subglacial drainage. Most of our observations lack a strong early season
peak that would be expected when the drainage systemwas still inefficient. Our sampling, however, is such that
we miss most of the early melt season leading up to peak melt. Thus, we may simply have missed early peaks,
which can be relatively short lived (days to weeks) [Sole et al., 2011; Joughin et al., 2013]. For example,
continuous Global Positioning System (GPS) measurements on Kangiata Nunâta Sermia (#28, Figure S28)
[Ahlstrøm et al., 2013], which coincide with our measurements during 2010, do show velocity peaks close to
1 June that we do not sample. Type 3 behavior is more often associated with a high intra-annual velocity range,
both as measured (>600m/yr) and as compared to mean velocity (>30%), than type 1 or type 2 behavior
(Table S1, Figures 1 and S56), which may reflect the addition of the late-summer velocity minimum and
contributes to the regional variation in intra-annual velocity range.

Prevalence of type 2 and type 3 seasonal behavior varies geographically (Figures 1 and 3). We suggest that
the difference may be primarily determined by meltwater availability. The northwest region (predominantly
type 2) has a relatively short melt season. By contrast, the melt season is longer and melt is considerably
higher in the southeast, where we see most instances of type 3 behavior. There are exceptions in the
southeast, such as the Ikertivaq region, where some glaciers exhibit type 2 behavior. In these cases, much of
the surface melt may not reach the bed. For example, Forster et al. [2013] modeled expected liquid water
content in the firn along the southeast coast and identified perennial firn aquifers using airborne radar. In the
far southeast, where we observe many type 3 glaciers, they found high expected liquid water content but did
not detect perennial firn aquifers, suggesting that the meltwater may be accessing the subglacial system.
Perennial firn aquifers were found in the Ikertivaq region. Thus, in regions of abundant melt, the firn aquifers
may produce type 2 behavior where it otherwise would not occur. Other factors (e.g., subglacial geology)
may also contribute to the regional differences in seasonal behavior, but data are quite limited for the fast-
flow regions we are examining and variation in meltwater availability may be sufficient to explain the
seasonal patterns we observe.

Type 2 and type 3 behavior may represent end-members along a spectrum determined by subglacial
conditions and water availability. Thus, with the elevation-dependent availability of surface runoff, we might
expect a shift in behavior from type 3 in high-melt regions downstream to type 2 in low-melt areas upstream.
Measurements by multiple groups on Kangiata Nunâta Sermia (#28) in 2010 allow us to examine this
hypothesis. Our near-terminus seasonal velocity measurements agree well with continuous GPS
measurements taken ~10 km further upstream [Ahlstrøm et al., 2013], and measurements 36 km upstream
from the margin also match the type 3 pattern [Sole et al., 2011]. At 59 km upstream, however, there is
almost no late summer slowdown and the pattern more closely resembles type 2 behavior [Sole et al., 2011].
These results are consistent with other recent modeling and limited observational results [Hewitt, 2013;
Meierbachtol et al., 2013]. Unfortunately, data are not currently available to test this idea during other years
at Kangiata Nunâta Sermia or for other locations.

We do observe year-to-year transitions in seasonal velocity patterns on many glaciers (Figure 3). These
changes may provide an important indicator of differences in local conditions, such as changes in subglacial
hydrology, unusual terminus behavior, or differences in timing and availability of runoff. For example,
Igdlugdlip Sermia (#14, Figure S14) has type 2 behavior during 2009, 2011, and 2013 and type 3 behavior
during 2010 and 2012, suggesting that efficient drainage may have developed during two of the five
observation years. Thus, Igdlugdlip Sermia may provide a test glacier for further investigation of the
development and sensitivity of the subglacial hydrologic system.

5. Conclusions

Our data present the first comprehensive ice sheet-wide seasonal velocity measurements of marine-
terminating Greenland glaciers. We observe two types of seasonal velocity patterns that appear to be
meltwater controlled, one with seasonal switching between inefficient and efficient subglacial drainage
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networks and the other without. Apparently high sensitivity to terminus retreat on a few glaciers sustains
faster summer velocities well beyond the end of the melt season. Our observations reveal differences in
dominant velocity control mechanisms and highlight the importance of understanding spatiotemporal
variability of subglacial meltwater availability.
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